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Where do you live?
I currently live in a little place called Ardboe, County Tyrone in Northern
Ireland.
When did you start dancing and how did that happen?
I started almost 20years ago now with a little line dance club called the
Central Linedancers from Coalisland. I actually use to go along and watch my
3 sisters dance and then long story short, they taught me a dance and was
called out to dance and the rest is history haha
What is the first dance you ever learnt?
My first ever dance was called The Honky Honk Twist, my sister taught me
this in the kitchen haha
Where is the most unusual place you have ever line danced?
Hmm has to be Table Top Mountain in Cape Town South Africa with
Countryvive.
Does anyone else in your family have the line dancing bug? If so, who?
Haha yes, my 3 sisters danced way before me, now my sister's twin girls
dance with me. So, a big family connection.
What made you decide to choreograph, and what was your first dance?
I'm actually unsure why I thought I should but I just did, I remember trying
to do a dance in the kitchen because I felt like it but didn't ever write a
sheet lol. Not sure what was my first ever Linedance I choreographed but
one that seemed to get me started was trespassing co-choreographed with
Darren Bailey.
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What does line dance mean to you?
Line Dance has been a way of life for a number of years now, it feels like it's
just what we do. The line dance world is such an amazing family and I love
being part of it.
Describe yourself in 1 sentence.
Just not normal haha... But what is normal anyways?
What does everyone need to know about you?

That they can do any dance I've choreographed and that they are not
impossible. I feel like sometimes people judge the dance before it's been
taught or learnt, so don't be afraid of a dance with my name on it.
10) Do you have any advice or tips for anyone wanting to choreograph?
Hmm it depends I suppose on what everyone is trying to do, but biggest
point is to choreograph for you and what makes you feel good.
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